
Popple Well Springs, Tadcaster
Yorkshire LS24 9FG

Call Estate Manager: 01937 530933

 

 

Available Properties

For Sale

There are no properties for sale at this estate.

For Rent (Prices per month)

There are no properties for rent at this estate.

Overview

Popple Well Springs in Tadcaster offers 51 Extra Care apartments with access to a wide range of superior on-site
facilities, including a residents’ lounge, restaurant, coffee shop, beauty and holistic therapy room, shop, hair salon,
guest room and attractive landscaped gardens. Situated not far from the Magnet Sports and Social club, the
properties are convenient for local shops, amenities and transport links.

An on-site manager looks after buildings and grounds maintenance and repairs, as well as offering further advice
and support. Plus, there’s a 24 hour emergency call system giving you access to help and assistance as required.



And with regular social activities taking place, there’s every opportunity to get to know the neighbours!

 

Services

This Estate benefits from a professional Estate Manager Service
To contact this estate direct call Estate Manager: 01937 530933

Assisted Bathroom
Car Parking
Garden
Guest Room
Hairdresser
Hobbies Room
Library/Faith Room
Lift
Lounge
Meeting Room
Restaurant
Scooter Storage
Treatment Room

Local Area

Distance To Bus Stop: 0 Miles
Distance To Doctors: 0 Miles
Distance To Post Office: 0 Miles
Distance To Shop: 0 Miles

In the locality

Tadcaster is a small, quiet, and friendly market town surrounded by beautiful North Yorkshire countryside. It has
plenty of cosy pubs, shops and all the usual amenities you would expect to find. The Tadcaster market has a
variety of stalls and takes place each Thursday in the Social Club car park.

The town has a leisure centre offering a wide range of sports and fitness classes, plus the swimming pool also
has a fitness suite. The Carnival takes place every year, with a parade through the town to the Magnets Sports
ground for live music, stalls and fairground rides, all ending with a spectacular firework display.

Points of interest

The town has an ancient viaduct bridge and charming church that are both well worth a visit. Originally built in 1150,
St Mary's Church has been rebuilt twice since. This pretty church is well known for its fine carvings and famous
William Morris east window. Wharfe Bridge is an imposing viaduct, with eleven large arches, built around 1700.

Tadcaster has long been associated with the brewing industry due to the quality and accessibility of the local
water. Three breweries have survived into the present day, The Tower Brewery, John Smith’s and Samuel Smith’s
Old Brewery, which is also the oldest brewery in Yorkshire and the only remaining independent brewery in
Tadcaster.

How to get here

Located on the A659 Leeds Road, the estate has easy access to the A64 and junction 44 of the A1(M). Tadcaster
is well served by local bus services operating from Leeds City bus station.

The nearest railway stations are in the villages of Ulleskelf and Church Fenton, however York has a much wider
range of services and is connected to Tadcaster by a fairly frequent Yorkshire Coastliner bus service running from
outside the railway station. The Coastliner service also provides easy access to the coastal resorts of
Scarborough, Whitby, Bridlington and Filey.
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